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papa. anti I were alwwp ose. It. ta 
just the same sow » though he were 
living."

And again I*dy Rood an felt as 
though some one had suddenly thrown 
cold water on her, and tor some mo
ments she was silent. She rallia» her 
courage presently by reminding her* 
pelt that she was doing no wrogg, 
that she had been a loyal and loving 
wife to her husband while he lived, 
and that she had a perfect right to 
marry again It she chose to do so. 
Why, alter all, need she fear anything 
that her daughter could seyî Yet she 
trembled with: emotion as she con
tinued:

"Nothing, I am sure, ean ever com« 
We may differ In
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acaHldJ THE WHITE 01*.
The white oak keeps its leaves tUl 

| spring when ether trees era
*1 ! bare,

à heart of gold A*<1 who *dl tale the time ta Ieoh. * will And the young bud tiara.
T%e young bad nestled song and 

warm against the winter’s cold,

"When we happen to meet some old
aegnahttcmee w^a has ’ " “
end. an appearance eorrespondlag to 
file very basest metaW—whatever that
may he. . "v;v \ •"

It <he ■ Bsrjpte j orrntaty fâ-
When we are hovering over some ■ And when the spring ehâlt come again
—,------- — *- *------- « — —and gentle turns the day,

The ybuthful bad min swell with 
strength and thrust the old away; 

j The youthful hud will seek tim brées* 
| and hunger for the sun.
And down to earth will fall the old 

| with all Its duty done.

Then heedless of the parent leaf, the 
youthful bud will grow 

And watch the rohlos build their neats 
and watch the robins go;

Then something strange will come to 
It when that young leaf grows old, 

It, too, shall want to shield Its babe 
against the winter's ool».

It, toe, will cling unto the tree through 
maiyy a dreary day 

Until the spring-time comes again end 
it is thrust away;

Then It will flutter down to earth 
’ with all Its duty done.

And laagp behind Its hanpy child to 
_ drink the morning sun..

How like man’s life from birth to 
close! Ho* like the white oak 
tree

aren't Which keens a shelter for its young 
ill As! against the storms, are we!
, , We guard our children through the
ire t0 j night and watch them through the 
ns, or) day, e

’Bayer” on tabled, youUNLESS you see the name
are not getting Aspirin at all

11 With me. She had lWWto counter In the hope of getting
l| found some Be*ne cheaper stoektegs for Johnny as !
Ml plants which she ,onB as he wlU wear the mout just as .

could have very cheaply, If She could <n^br ^how. ’ '
carry them home, and h$d loaded her the fliwer Is looking Us rat-
arms with them. She also had an uln- tie*-end we - are lust parking It | 
brella. She did look unlike her usual against the contracting grandeur of 
trim self, Bet It wasn't her appear- ’,ome Impeccable limousine. ' , 
ance that I laughed at. A** then along comes Sanchia, im- I

I was her tear ef meeting Saucht». maopfete, exquisite from smart hat to I 
I have the ««me fear. trim feet shod In sheer silk stockings, [
Ans ru wager you do. and smart high heeled pumps. Never.
Of course you don’t know Bnnehla. ,a there • 6m‘ll,e •» her hand, all she 

And neither, tor th*t m»tter, do I, eg- ever carries to the daintiest of bags
cept as a friend’s friend. •» Whatever le the prevailing bag

But I have my ow6 Sanchia. And I'll mode—satin or bead or gold, 
wager you have.

Sanchia is the person we. always 
meet at certain times.

When we carry so many bundles 
that we make ourselves look ridicu
lous.

'A
Always When We Look Our Worst.
When It’s a rainy day and we wear 

the two year old hat that we keep tor 
such days, and our old coat and rub
bers, and carry an umbrella.

When we have been shopping all 
the afternoon in a Christmas crowd, 
and we are afraid our hat Is on at a 
bad angle, and we know our hair Is 
out ot curl end that we are looking 
our most fagged and haggard.

(Abr turn ot the trouble «met.
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between us, Angel, 
opinion, hut we are-always one tn 
heart. I want you to please me; I 
want you to make me happier than I 
am by trying to-like seme one whom 
I have learned to love.”

Still no glimmer ofthe truth came 
to the girl,"who loved her mother with 
the single love ot a loyal heart 

“I always love your friends, mam- 
‘they are the

Spoons ThatGuests Hurl

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

On Wednesday, February g | 
Messrs. Christie, Manson anil 
the well-known auctioneer, gj j 
street, St. James’s, London, i«|| 
sides other costly articles, g 
of what are called Apostles’ ■ 

wner, has aroused much interest on account of their having a, 
ihout th# country. The plain- embellished with figures ot thug 
vere Invited by a sister df the ‘"preachers of Christianity, m 
■ of the machine to accompany which was a common present |' 
B » tide, during which the ac- Child at Its baptism during the 
happened. Every person in the teenth and seventeenth centnria 

ks injured. The guests sued the j whole lot was purchased on its 
for damages, The case has glv- ‘ casioff tor a total sum ot fyj 

e to «wmsiderable discussion be- more than £64 18s. each. Du 
of the issues involved. Accord- ing from 1537, In the reign el a 

i a prominent London attorney, yjl. entirely gilt, with a figure, 
•suit of the verdict, there Is no Thornes holding a spool, t>„ 
i why a guest at a dinner, at a - £n&. two with Christ tor its! 
snd party, or !n fact of any holding the globe to represea l

[l|sh Court eltowlng 814,006 
s to occupants of an automo- I 
tinst the owpeç thereof, «s « j 
>f a motor accident which oc- j

ma,’’ she answered 
same to me as my own.’’

"But the person of whom I speak 
is nearer and dearer than a friend. 
Oh, Angela, It seems hard to tell you; 
yet I cannot tell why It should be1 
I am young yet, and I have, I hope, a 
long life before me. I have the right 
to please myself In all my actions.’'

Angela took the white, gemmed 
hands in her own and kissed them 
with passionate love.

"Why do you say such 
tilings, mamma?" she cried, 
not understand.”

Lady Rooden’s lips grew stiffer and 
colder as she continued.

"Let me tell you In tew words, An
gel. I love with all my heart, and I 
have promised to marry Captain Wyn- 
yard.”

A dead silence seemed to fall over 
the room, a terrible chill silence that 
was broken only by a passionate cry 
from Angela—a cry so full of anguish 
and despair that Lady Rooden’s heart 
was touched by It

"It cannot be true,” the girl gasped; 
“Is it net true’ Oh, mother, darling, 
I would rather die than believe it!"

"It is true, Angel, and It makes me 
happier than words can tell.’’

With a cry even, more despairing 
than the first, the girl slipped from 
her mother's arms and fell to the 
ground. Deep, passionate sobs shook 
the slender figure; ft was a tempest 
of grief that seised the,girl and rend
ered her helpless for the moment.

At last.Lady Rooden said, sadly:
"Oh, Angel, do not weep so bitterly; 

yon wil^reak my heart!”
(To be continued.)

LADY LAURA S
REEASE strange 

"I do
—OR—

years before, bu} would be married 
In town. She knew that In all prob
ability the news ot the engagement 
would be known and discussed in 
fashionable circles on the morrow; 
she concluded therefore that it would 
be better to tell Angela herself that 
evening than let her hear it from 
strangers. Yet Lady Rooden shrunk 
from the task. Her heart beat faster 
and her face paled unwqntedly when 
she sent for her unsuspecting daugh
ter.

“Come and chat with me, Angela," 
she began. "I do not want the lamps 
lighted yet; this soft gloaming is the 
fairest light of all. How sweet the 
air is! Oh, Angela, I am so happy. 
I am so happy that words fall me;" 
and the bright tender smile deepen
ed on her face while she sat silent for 

She remembered his a few minutes.
it when she acc^ted j The girl drew a footstool near her 
i had loved her w'ith mother, and sat down at her feet 
tender love until he “I am so happy, Angel,” repeated 
love had been more her ladyship, “that words fail me.” 
icy of a young girl; . "Angela looked up, her face bright 
•nest love ot a worn- with smiles.
îat held the story of "I know why, mamma,” she said, 
and her marriage, “This beautiful night has made you 
away like a dream; think of the Abbey, and that has 
ivld present was the brought papa to your mind. I always 

think ot him on these lovely rammer 
I should love him so Lights.”
to herself. "But my « ahe had suddenly dashed cold 
to him when I first water-Into her mother’s face, her 
has never been my ladyship could not have started more 

aew It was not true violently. The words come to her like
She remained

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

“Neptune’* Mails ot “Neptune's Mails” la less the far
ther away from the Equator. Near the 
Equator a speed ot about 15 miles a 
day, In the latitudes of Scotland and 
England about 6 miles a day.

But many of “Neptune's Malls’’ 
have carried messages of despair and 
sorrow from those who have found 
themselves In dire peril on the wide 
expanses of acme mighty sea. From 
shipwreck and fire, from thirsting, 
starving souls adrift on the waters, 
menaced by burning suns or towering 
waves, from mutiny and plague- 
stricken «seamen, the lttle bottle 
messengers have safely borne to the 
land their messages

ble for any losses his guest purchased—qpe, made in 1 
sustain from Are, theft or care- £98^and. thl ‘otter, dated 
W Under the liabilities ot the £S2. tom bearing the 
reuld also be sickness which tbe London Goldsmiths’ Coa 
result from food served, or of ,457^ g* james the Great ai 

1 contracted during the visit. mon Zelotea reached each

(Glasgow Weekly Herald.)
The Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries has recently liberated front 
stations, in the North Sea, a number 
of "drift bottles" containUg a re
quest to the finder to post back an 
enclosed s card recording on it the 
date and place as which the bottle was 
picked up. From the date Thus ob
tained, valuable information concern
ing ocean drifts may he gathered.
. Bottle messengers have served (or 
seamen as a simple method Of com
munication with the outer w j -Id over . 
since ships sailed below the horizon, ; 
and many tragic stprlee have “Nep- ;
fiine’q Mnfla” eorrietl ft ah nr a Nnm- i

messages scrib
bled hastily on sea-stained paper, on 
the margins ot leaves torn from books, 
eg; scraps of sail cloth, on splinters 
of wood ; written legibly and illegibly
in pencil, and _ _
blood. “In collision witt

Bottled Relief
le the title thousand» of people 
have given t*

SLOAN’S UNIMENT ,
It !» uaequaled a» a counter-irritant. Its 
beneficial and «nothin» effect when applied 
to any painful part I, Immediate. U le 
highly penetrative, relieve, pain milcklr, 
la clean and ea»y to apply end will not

tune’s Malls” carried «snore, «um
bers have sunk to the ocean's depths 
overweighted by barnacle-parasites, 
or t-een broken on rocks or coral

Old Dressmore than once In 
iceberg.”

j "Captain, all crew, but me John Wil- 
! Hams died yellow fever.” "Ship burnt 
1 only me Sam Thomas left in boat.” 
I "Dying, no water. God bless my 
j mother.” "Whoever picks this up will 
1 know barque Caller On, Hull, run 
down steamer. No more time, Daw
son." “Ship Buckingham. Captain 
killed by coolie off Shetland Isles.” 
What stories can be conjured up from 
such tragic communications, and, It 
found in some far-away cove, wbat a 
valued, historical relic would be the 
little roughly-shaped bottle which, 
after placing in it a message to his 
Queen, that ancient, intrepid explorer, 
Columbus, cast into the sea on his 
voyage across the Atlantic.

or Drapery ini’SWeSi'JSC
Every drop in the battle ia nadkta*
Try it and he convinced.
At all druggiete «ad d«al«va,
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sengers:—“Drifting on the broad At
lantic the little bottle rose and fell 
with the waves, travelling shoreward 
with every Incoming tide, with every 
ebb drifting back—hack. The merest 
speck on a watery expanse, bobbing, 
rolling, spinning, somersaulting, like 
a crazy, drunken man.”

Some He unheeded on lonely shores, 
and it is on record that a bottle con- 
talnn g a message despatched In 1887 
was picked up on the Irish coast 
twvnty-one years later. Hpw many 
miles this had drifted it to only pos
sible to conjecture

In the drifts of tbe North Atlantic 
are two marked features. First, from 
the Equator on the south to the par
allel of 43 .deg. on the north, there to 
a vart whirl that encloses a wide 
waste of waters between the Trade 
and anti-Trade Winds. Here is to he 
found that strange growth the Gulf 
w«ed. and part of the waate to known 
as the Sargasso Sea, much favoured 
as. a setting by writers ot sea adven
tures', and through which tbe histor
ians of old stated that mariners had 
to chop their way with hatchets. Sec
ond, there is an extenaiqu ot the Quit 
Stream, which moves from the main 
eddy In the neighbourhood ot 30 deg. 
W„ and continues on to skirt the 
coasts ot Scotland, Iceland, and Nor
way.

To shew something ot the extent ot 
these drifts, a bottle thrown out in 
mid-ocean between Brest and New
foundland was picked up at Antigua 
after travelling nearly 6000 miles In 
two years. It had passed close to the 
Azores, Canary Isles, and Cape Verde. 
Another of “Neptuns’s Malls” hovered 
6000 mllee to four years, and a third, 
sent off near Sierra Leone, under the 
Influence of the current setting east
ward on the African coast, reached the 
Shetland Isles, after a drift ot 8000 
miles, in just over 1000 days.

Derelict and waterlogged ships take 
similar routes to these bottle mes
sengers.

An interesting bùt tragic feature to 
the study of drifts is-the strong erat- 
erly set of the sea from Cape Ftnla- 
terre to the Scillles. This dangerous 
current, the source ot ranch wealth to 
the old “wrecker*” on the coasts ot 
England and France, has to conse
quence ot its insidious motion towards 
the rock-bound barriers of Land’s 
End drawn many a good ship to .de-
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To CleanGIRLS! BEAUTIFY Tarnished Silver,

HAIR AT ONCE
British EmpireTry This! A Gleamy Mass of 

* Luxuriant Hair
its have been added. Remove all j 
stains, such as egg stains, flrat by j 
rubbing them with salt, then put a 
few pieces of silver at a time into a 
lather made with soap flakes or soap 
jelly and water as hot as the hands 
can hear, to which the methylate*' 
spirits is added. If possible, keep a 
pulp or paper macbe howl for silver, 
ae the smooth, soft surface does hot 
scratch the silver. As' each article 
Is washed plafce It in a jug of boiling 
water, then dry with a clean cloth, 'j 

Wash In a Jng.
Fish or dessert knives and forks ! 

with ivory, mother-o’-pearl, or bone 
handles must not be immersed In j 
water, but should be placed In a jug : 
containing sufficient hot soapy water, 
to reach nearly to the handles.

Mix some precipitated whiting with 
a sufficient quantity ot ammonia t* 1 
methylated spirits to form a paste, ! 
rub the paste on the articles to qe _ 
cleaned with a soft cloth, .leave It tp 
dry, then rub off with' another clotS 
and polish with-a chamois leather.

Brush the polish out of chaste or 
engraved stiver with a soft brush.

If, however, table sliver be wash
ed dally as described above, it should 
not require cleaning often, and large 
pieces of silver not In dally use pay I 
be washed once a week, or ofteneyl 
in foggy or damp'weather.

Wrap la Green Babes
Surplus spoons and forks, each I 

wrapped In tissue paper, may be

GAINED 65 POUNDS !a staggering 
silent. Her task was rendered doubly 
hard now, and she moved uneasily. 
She laid hef white, gemmed hands on 
her daughter’s hair.

"Your papa’s memory Is sacred to 
me always, Angel,” said her ladyship; 
and the girl looked up in wonder, not
ing the constraint In her mother’s 

‘But it was not of him I was

“Five years ago when I was first 
married, I had wonderful energy. 
I could be on the go all day Jong 
without feeling the least bit fa
tigued. I bad a great appetite and 
eould eat anything. I weighed 
147 pounds. I used to be busy 
every minute of the day and, when 
the day was over, I could go to 
bed and never waken once during 
the night. Thirteen months ago 
my first baby was born. After 
that my energy seemed to leave 
me. I was tired all tbe time. I 
had to force myself to do ray 
household duties. Instead of being 
a pleasure as formerly, these 
duties became a real task. I lost 
all desire for food and nothing 
would tempt me. I had to make 
myself eat. I would go to bed at 
night and toss from side to side 
for hours at a time. After a 
while I would doze off only to 
find that I had been sleeping for 
ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally 
whan morning came, not having 
slept, I started the day completely 
tired out. I was shaky and ner
vous. He least noise would 
startle me and make my heart race 
along. I could see that my hus
band was worried. I wag losing 
weight every week and had al
ready lost 54 pounds. I tried aU

voice.
thinking just then, but ot some one 
whom I hope yon will learn to love 
as much as you did him.”

“That could never be, mamma," re
turned Angela "You are jesting; tor 
you know I could never love any one 
one-hundredth part as much as I lov
ed papa, In life or In death.”

“I am quite serious, Angel," Lady 
Rooden assured her daughter; "the 
whole happiness of my life to at stake 
now. Listen to me patiently, dear; 
I have something to say. to you.”

Yet, In spite ot her happiness and 
her conviction that she was to every 
way at liberty to please herself, In 
spite ot the certainty she felt that she 
was doing no harm, her face blanch
ed, her lips grew white and stiff. The 
words usually so fluent and ready 
would not come; the band laid cares
singly on the dark, rippling- hair 
trembled. Never had e task before 
seemed so hard.

"Angel," she went on gently, “I 
want you to try "to love some one 
whom I already love very much. We 
have always had the same loves, the 
same tastes, the same habits; we have 
been one all our lives, darling; do not 
let anything divide u. now.”

Amos Tash says they an* 
"live wire” dancer in Clnciw 
other night because she was 1 
peril" Insulated,

Golfer—iu lamer piay S01
eat.

Friend—And what does 7»
say to that?

Golferi—Oh, she’s tickled to
she’d rather play bridge thanj

ording to the lptest report 
* politeness consists of a man 
ig hie seat to a lady when he’ 
off the car.

or Acidity or Bile
ileadld took*!Beeehem'sPills setae*Beeeluun'sPills acts»* aplendld tonic", 

tbe digestive organs. ■Tfcgy'refnove aw1 
tod fermentation and excess of bile 
the stomach and bowels and promote the 
secretion of the gastric juices. In «is

tends of t*6ks, but they didn’t 
help me. One night, a night I 
•hall never forget because it 
started me on the way to health 
and happiness again, my husband 
brought to a bottle of Carnol. A

In a few moments you can trans
form every plain, dull, flat hair.. You 
can have it abundant, soft, glossy and 
full of life. Just get a 36 cent bottle ot 
•'Dandefine” at any drugstore. Then 
moisten a soft, cloth with tbe "Dander- 
toe” and draw-this through'ycur hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Instantly, yes, immediately, you have 
doubled the beauty ef your hair. It 
will be a mass, so soft, lustrous and 
so easy to do up. All dust and exces
sive oil to removed.

Let “Danderlne” put new life, vigor 
and brightness to your hair. This 
stimulating tonic will freshen your 
scalp, check dandruff and falling hair 
and help your hair to grow long, 
thick, strong and beautiful. .......,

correcting morbid conditions and etimul*
ing the digestive process* Beecham’i ^ 
naturally have an excellent effect upo*

friend told him that Carnol had
aaved Ms wife's so he insist
ed upon my1 my trying it 

began taking general health. Ifydti hate lostyourtf- 
petite or are suffering from nauees, *** 
headache, constipation, or gfddJneM ;

increased

am I well
I fairly jump out

of.bed to tackle anything
ot the day to a

this drift

IVI

tong*


